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SUMMARY 

QA/QC protocols and procedures are considered by geologists and analytical chemists 
around the world the best way to assess the quality assessment of laboratory tests during the 
geological and economic evaluation of ore projects. QA/QC uses more types of control 
samples, which provides more information about the quality of each stage of analytical 
testing. The graphs, plots and charts used in QA/QC are more functional and clear than the 
tables used in the traditional approach. The QA/QC program, in contrast to traditional 
approaches, provides continuity of information (in real time) about the sampling and analysis 
quality. 
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Introduction 
 
Analytical studies are an essential part of exploration and geological and economic assessment of 
mineral resource projects. The laboratory test quality directly affects the quality of resource 
estimation and conclusions regarding the economic viability of further project development. Quality 
assessment is performed during any laboratory tests and is given in the relevant chapter of the 
geological report or feasibility study (pre-feasibility) report. 
 
The traditional (USSR) approachs and Current best practices for the laboratory test quality assessment 
differ significantly. We discuss the main differences, but first we present the main control sample 
types and their main functions. 
 
Control sample types 
 
Certified Reference Materials (CRM) or “standards” are samples of known composition that are 
inserted into sample batches to independently test the accuracy of an analytical procedure. Standards 
are selected to fit the grade distribution identified in the Project mineralization. Inserted standards 
results must pass the standard deviation (“SD”) test. Standards results exceeding ±3SD are the fail. In 
Soviet period, state laboratories used State, Industry and Enterprise Standards. 
 
Blanks consist of material that is predetermined to be free of elements of economic interest to monitor 
for potential sample contamination during analytical procedures at the laboratory, for highlighting 
cross-labeling when samples are mislabelled in the laboratory. The blanks are accepted within 2 times 
the detection limit of the corresponding analytical method. 
 
Coarse Blank or Preparation Blank – a sample of the material of the crushing stage, which does not 
contain the element / component to be determined. Controls contamination during crushing and 
splitting. 
 
Blank Standard – a certified abraded material that does not contain an element/component to be 
determined. Used to control possible contamination during the pulverizing process. 
 
Field Blank is composed of uncertified waste rock from the same site. 
 
Field Duplicate – sample generated by another sampling operation at the same collection point 
(second half of core) and submitted to the same (primary) laboratory. Field duplicates are used check 
sampling precision and highlighting natural variability of the grade distribution. 
 
Coarse Duplicate or Preparation Duplicate – second sample obtained from splitting the coarse crushed 
rock (2 mm/10 mesh) during sample preparation and submitted to the same laboratory that assayed the 
original sample. Coarse reject duplicates are used to monitor the sample preparation processes of the 
laboratory. 
 
Pulp Duplicate (laboratory or fine duplicate) – second sample obtained from splitting the pulverized 
material during sample preparation (140-200 mesh) and submitted at a later date to the same 
laboratory that assayed the original pulp. The results are useful in indicating problems with sample 
preparation and splitting. 
 
External control Sample – sample analyzed by an Independent laboratory. Control checks in the 
Independent laboratory are performed by the same method and are used to assess the accuracy of the 
primary laboratory. The traditional approach also used the results of external laboratory control. 
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The traditional approach to quality assessment of laboratory tests 
 
In the Soviet period, industry standards were used in geology for quality control. They regulated the 
accuracy requirements of the measurement results s of internal, external and geological controls. 
Geological control of the laboratory tests was performed independently of laboratory control. In 2005-
2008 the Ukrainian industry quality control standards, which were analogues of the Soviet standards, 
were approved. 
 
Systematic quality control of sample preparation was not required. Comparison of the results of the 
origin and control sample analyses at each stage of processing was not used. Verification of the 
established sample preparation scheme was periodic (monthly). 
 
Internal and external measurement controls were systematic. Internal control consisted of re-assay of 
coded samples by the primary laboratory. Internal control was used to detect random bias. Internal 
control was necessarily applied to high grade samples. Control results were processed separately by 
samples (at least 30 samples) for each content class by period (month, quarter). This allowed to 
estimate the overall level of accuracy of the measurement results for the period, but made it difficult 
to track errors for regular batches of samples. 
 
Trueness of the results was verified by State (SSS – ГСО) and Industry (ISS – ОСО) Standard 
Samples. The laboratories also used approved Enterprise Standards (ES – СП). 
 
Duplicate samples that passed internal control were sent for external control. The independent 
laboratory was informed of the analytical method and the mineralogical characteristics of the samples. 
External control was performed by the same method with 100% internal laboratory control. 
According to the results of external control, the values of the Systematic Difference between the two 
laboratories were calculated taking into account its sign. The evaluation of the Systematic Difference 
was determined using the Student’s t-test. The results were presented typically in tabular form, as 
shown below (Table 1). 
 
Table 1 Example of statistical processing of the external geological control results (SOU, 2004) 

# 
Original 
Sample 

ID 

Control 
Sample 

ID 

Weight content, % 
Difference 

   
Original 
Sample  

 

Control 
Sample 

 
1 130 35 0.86 0.79 0.07 0.09 0.0081 
2 183 36 0.54 0.62 -0.08 -0.06 0.0036 
3 231 37 0.91 0.90 0.01 0.03 0.0009 
4 322 38 0.43 0.50 -0.07 -0.05 0.0025 
5 340 39 0.98 0.98 0,00 0.02 0.0004 
6 351 40 0.58 0.68 -0.10 -0.08 0.0064 
7 456 41 0.65 0.64 0.01 0.03 0.0009 
8 511 42 0.79 0.77 0.02 0.04 0.0016 
9 524 43 0.73 0.72 0.01 0.03 0.0009 

10 529 44 0.99 0.97 0.02 0.04 0.0016 
 
QA/QC (quality assurance/quality control) analysis (current best practice) 
 
Current best practices of mineral project exploration use QA/QC programs, which are necessary 
condition of geologic reporting according to JORC (Australia, New Zealand), NI-43-101 (Canada), 
PERC (EU), SAMREC (South Africa) and other international requirements. 
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QA/QC program is a combination of quality assurance and quality control processes. The purpose of 
QA/QC programs is: 

• To quantify and monitor possible errors at any stage of analytical tests; 
• To provide information to optimize sampling and analysis procedures to minimize errors. 

 
QA/QC programs are developed before the start of work, which allows to estimate confidence of 
analytical data. The number, frequency and control sample variety depends on the specific features of 
the project and exploration degree. 
 
Numerous plots and graphs are used to monitor precision and bias levels during analytical 
investigations. 
 
A scatterplot (scattergram, scattergplot) is a graph or mathematical diagram in Cartesian coordinates 
of pairs of numerical data to look for relationships between them (Figure 1). A scatter plot is typically 
used to estimate results from duplicates plotted against the original value, which allows you to 
characterize the error. 

 
Figure 1 Scattergram of duplicates 

 
Shewhart Control Chart (Shewhart diagram, control chart) is a graph used to study how a process 
changes over time (Shewhart, 1939). Data are plotted in time order (Figure 2). A control chart always 
has a central line for the average, an upper line for the upper control limit, and a lower line for the 
lower control limit. Shewhart Chart are interpreted using Nelson's rules, based on the mean value and 
the standard deviation of the samples (Nelson, 1984). 

 
Figure 2 Shewhart Control Chart 
Legend: UL – upper limit, LL – lower limit, UCL – upper control level, LCL – lower control level 
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Conclusions 
 
The main weaknesses of the traditional approach to quality assessment of laboratory tests are: 
periodic processing of the results of control samples (excludes error monitoring); the formation of 
samples by class, which slows down the processing; tables of results of internal and external control 
are very large; not using a variety of blanks and duplicates. 
 
The comparison shows that the current practice (QA/QC) uses more types of control samples, which 
provides more information about the quality of each stage of analytical testing (Table 2). 
 
Table 2 Control Sample Types Used in the Traditional Approach and QA/QC 

Control Sample Type Traditional QA/QC 
CRM (in sample batch) - + 
CRM (internal lab) + + 
Blanks  
Coarse Blank - + 
Field Blank - + 
Blank Standard (in sample batch) - + 
Blank Standard (internal lab) + + 
Duplicates  
Field Duplicate + + 
Coarse Duplicate - + 
Pulp Duplicate (in sample batch) - + 
Pulp Duplicate (internal lab) + + 

 
In addition, the strengths of QA/QC analysis are as follows: 

• quick results processing of control samples ensures quality monitoring and facilitates acceptance 
of sample batch results; 

• very clear plots and charts are used to monitor the precision and bias level of measurements; 
• use of QA/QC program greatly simplifies further audit according to international codes of 

geological reporting. 
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